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COVID Cases in California remain high largely due to travel for social gatherings with family and friends over the
holidays. Safeguard your health by wearing your mask and washing your hands regularly.
Weekly testing resumes on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, from noon to 2 pm in the front room of the Technology Center
along Maritime Academy Drive. This testing will occur every week at the same date, time, and location throughout the
semester. Testing is voluntary unless you receive a specific request to participate. Please ensure you have created an
account at https://avellinocov2.com/; no appointment is necessary.
See emails sent out on 01/05/2022 to all cadets, faculty, and staff for more detailed information.
An essential new item for CADETS is that you can now upload your vaccination information in your student Peoplesoft
Account, as follows:
Once a Cadet logs in and selects Self Service, they will see CSU COVID19 Self Certification.
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This must be completed no later than January 24, 2022 and include having received a vaccination or booster within six
months to be considered fully vaccinated. This site also requires reporting of approved accommodations for those
unvaccinated.
Vaccination Rates
Cadets, faculty, and
staff

96% are Vaccinated

4% sought exemptions

0% on campus not
participating

As of January 6, 2022, we currently have six cadets and two staff in isolation. Isolation may be on campus or at people's
residences.
Month

# Isolated
Current/cleared

December*
January

# of COVID
Tests
Neg / pos
209/9
119/6

February

0/0

0/0

March

0/0

0/0

April

0/0

0/0

May

0/0

0/0



0/5
8/4

December includes the holiday break.
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Isolation separates sick people with a contagious disease from people who are not sick. Normally, isolated people are released
(cleared) in ten days from onset.
Quarantine has been removed as only unvaccinated people, or people who develop symptoms prior to being COVID tested and
receiving results require quarantine, which is a small number.
The second column shows the # of COVID tests administered through campus testing, with negative results indicated in green and
positive in red.

We continue to add information to the COVID website and encourage cadets to share this information with family and
provide feedback on any additional information that would be useful to the community.
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